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62 BREWER
AARON

CENTER • 6’1” • 274 LBS • COLLEGE: TEXAS STATE

Signed by the Titans as an undrafted free agent on May 7, 2020…appeared
in 48 games with 47 consecutive starts over four seasons at Texas State…
made starts at center, left guard, right guard, left tackle and right tackle.
As a senior (2019), started all 12 games at right tackle…earned All-Sun
Belt second team recognition…as a junior (2018), started 12 games with
six starts at center and six starts at left tackle…named to the All-Sun Belt
first team Offense by Pro Football Focus…earned honorable mention AllSun Belt recognition by the league’s coaches and media…as a sophomore
(2017), started all 12 games on the offensive line…started five games at
center, five games at right guard and two games at left tackle…at Arkansas
State (11/18), caught one pass for seven yards…earned All-Sun Belt
second team honors by Phil Steele and All-Sun Belt third team recognition
by the league’s coaches and media…as a freshman (2016), played in 12

games and made 11 starts on the offensive
line…started seven games at left guard and
four games at center… earned All-Sun Belt
third team honors by Phil Steele and All-Sun
Belt honorable mention recognition by the
league’s coaches and media…majored in general studies at Texas State.
High school/personal: attended Skyline (Texas) High School where he
earned All-District 9-6A First-Team honors at guard…rated a two-star
recruit by Rivals…also competed in track and field…son of Thedra and
Keith Brewer…@bigtime_ab on Twitter and Instagram…born Aaron Jamal
Brewer on Oct. 28, 1997 in Dallas, Texas.

47 GARRETT
CALE

LINEBACKER • 6’1” • 234 LBS • COLLEGE: MISSOURI

Signed by the Titans as an undrafted free agent on May 7, 2020…appeared
in 43 games with 33 starts over four seasons at Missouri…totaled 307
tackles, 27.5 tackles for loss, six sacks, nine quarterback pressures, 11
passes defensed, six interceptions with two returned for touchdowns, and
two fumble recoveries with one score as a Tiger.
As a senior (2019), started five games before suffering a seasonending injury…recorded 43 tackles, five tackles for loss, two sacks, two
quarterback pressures, five passes defensed, three interceptions with two
returned for touchdowns and one fumble recovery for a score…became
the first Tiger to score three defensive touchdowns in a single season
since 1987 and became the first player in program history to do so in three
consecutive games…at Wyoming (8/31), notched a career-high 16 tackles
and one pass defensed… against South Carolina (9/21), posted a teamhigh nine tackles, one fumble recovery returned for a touchdown and was
named SEC Defensive Player of the Week…against Troy (10/5), tallied
six tackles, three tackles for loss, one sack, two quarterback pressures
and two interceptions including a 33-yard pick six and was named SEC
Defensive Player of the Week…as a junior (2018), started all 13 games
and recorded a career-high 112 tackles, 6.5 tackles for loss, one sack, six
quarterback pressures and one pass defensed…named first team All-SEC
by Pro Football Focus and second team All-SEC by the league’s coaches…
was the first player in program history to have four consecutive games
of double-digit tackles since 2015… at South Carolina (10/6), notched
eight tackles, 0.5 tackle for loss and four quarterback pressures…against

Kentucky (10/27), amassed a seasonhigh 14 tackles…as a sophomore (2017),
started all 13 games and posted 105 tackles,
10.0 tackles for loss, three sacks, one
quarterback pressure, two passes defensed,
two interceptions and one fumble recovery…his tackles ranked seventh
in the SEC…at Georgia (10/14), amassed 12 tackles, 0.5 tackle for loss
and one 21-yard interception…at Vanderbilt (11/18), tallied 12 tackles, two
tackles for loss and one sack…against Texas (12/27), set a then-careerhigh with 13 tackles and added one tackle for loss…as a freshman (2016),
played in all 12 games and made two starts…recorded 47 tackles and 6.0
tackles for loss…at Florida (10/15), recorded eight tackles in his first career
start…majored in psychology at Missouri.
High school/personal: attended Kearney (Mo.) High School where he was
named Missouri Class 4A Defensive Player of the Year as a senior after
leading Kearney to a Class 4A State Championship…tallied 538 tackles,
six sacks and seven interceptions over his high school career…also played
running back and tallied 36 carries for 238 yards and eight touchdowns
and caught 11 passes for 151 yards and a score…rated a three-star recruit
by Rivals and 247Sports and a two-star prospect by Scout…attended the
same high school as Titans long snapper Beau Brinkley…son of Craig
Garrett and Lindi Burns…@cale_garrett on Twitter and @cale.garrett on
Instagram…born Cale Garrett on Dec. 2, 1997 in Kearney, Mo.
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89 HUDSON
TOMMY

TIGHT END • 6’3” • 255 LBS • COLLEGE: ARIZONA STATE

Signed by the Titans as an undrafted free agent on May 7, 2020…appeared
in 40 games with 26 starts and totaled 25 receptions for 205 yards over four
seasons at Arizona State…played primarily as a blocking tight end.

action in one contest…redshirted in 2015…
majored in business economics at Arizona
State.

As a senior (2019), appeared in 13 games with 11 starts and caught 10
passes for a career-high 112 yards…against Southern California (11/9),
tied a career-high with three catches for 36 yards…against Florida State
(12/31), posted two receptions for a career-high 39 yards…as a junior
(2018), saw action in 13 games and made 10 starts…tallied 13 catches
for 66 yards…at Southern California (10/27), caught a career-high three
passes for nine yards…as a sophomore (2017), appeared in 13 games
with five starts and caught two passes for 27 yards…at UCLA (11/11),
caught one pass for 23 yards…as a redshirt freshman (2016), saw

High
school/personal:
attended
Archbishop Mitty (Calif.) High School…ranked as the No. 18 tight end in
the country by ESPN, the No. 24 by Rivals, No. 25 by 247Sports and No.
34 by Scout…son of Christine and Donald Hudson...@TommyHudson15
on Twitter and @t_Hud87 on Instagram…born Thomas Eugene Hudson on
Feb. 22, 1997 in San Jose, Calif.

56 KEARSE-THOMAS
KHAYLAN

LINEBACKER • 5’11” • 220 LBS • COLLEGE: ARIZONA STATE

Signed by the Titans as an undrafted free agent on May 7, 2020…appeared
in 46 games with 15 starts over five seasons at Arizona State…totaled
117 tackles, 19.5 tackles for loss, 7.5 sacks, two interceptions, one forced
fumble, one fumble recovery and one blocked kick.
As a senior (2019), started all 13 games and totaled 66 tackles, a teamleading 12.0 tackles for loss, 4.5 sacks, two interceptions, one forced
fumble and one fumble recovery, all of which set career-highs…his 4.5
sacks ranked second on the squad…against Kent State (8/29), tallied five
tackles, 3.5 tackles for loss, 1.5 sacks and one forced fumble…at Oregon
State (11/16), tied a career-high with 11 tackles, two tackles for loss and
one sack…against Oregon (11/23), posted seven tackles, one sack and
one interception…as a junior (2018), appeared in 13 games with one start
and recorded 34 tackles, six tackles for loss and two sacks…at Washington
(9/22), amassed a season-high six tackles and one tackle for loss…as a
redshirt sophomore (2017), appeared in 13 games and made one start…
recorded 17 tackles, 1.5 tackles for loss and one sack…against North

Carolina State (12/29) in the Sun Bowl,
notched a season-high seven tackles and
one sack…as a sophomore (2016), saw
action in one game…as a freshman (2015),
appeared in six contests primarily on special
teams…majored in liberal studies at Arizona State.
High school/personal: attended Etiwanda (Calif.) High School where
he was ranked as a four-star prospect by 247Sports and Scout…totaled
68 tackles, one sack, two interceptions and two fumble recoveries as
a senior…rated by Scout as the No. 9 middle linebacker in the country
and No. 16 inside linebacker prospect in the nation by ESPN...son of
Kendal Thomas and Stacia Kearse-Thomas…@hitmank7 on Twitter and
@khaylant20 on Instagram...born Khaylan Omari-Seder Kearse-Thomas
on Feb. 7, 1997 in Rialto, Calif.

66 KEMP
BRANDON

TACKLE • 6’6” • 317 LBS • COLLEGE: VALDOSTA STATE

Signed by the Titans as an undrafted free agent on May 7, 2020…appeared
in 41 games with 38 starts at tackle over four seasons at Valdosta State
(2016-19).

2015…graduated in December 2019 with
a degree in organizational communications
from Valdosta State.

As a senior (2019), started all 11 games at tackle…earned D2CCA
second team All-America and first team all-conference recognition…
as a junior (2018), saw action in 12 games with 11 starts at tackle…
named second team all-conference…helped lead the Blazers to the first
undefeated season in school history and the fourth national title in program
history…as a sophomore (2017), played in seven games with five starts
at tackle…as a redshirt freshman (2016), started all 11 games at tackle…
named first team all-conference and first team all-region…redshirted in

High school/personal: attended Columbia
(Ga.) High School where he helped lead the Eagles to a spot in the Georgia
Class AAAA state playoffs…son of Priscilla Settles…has three sisters…
@bkemp____ on Instagram…born Brandon Kemp on Jan. 18, 1997 in
Atlanta, Ga.
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18 KINSEY
MASON

WIDE RECEIVER • 5’10” • 198 LBS • COLLEGE: BERRY COLLEGE

Signed by the Titans as an undrafted free agent on May 7, 2020…appeared
in 43 games with 35 starts over four seasons at Berry College…totaled
203 receptions for 3,343 yards and 50 touchdowns, all of which rank first
in program history…his career receiving yardage and touchdowns set
Southern Athletic Association records…added 16 kick returns for 406 yards
with one score and 17 punt returns for 181 yards.
As a senior (2019), started all 11 games and caught 65 passes for
1,221 yards and 16 touchdowns…returned 13 kicks for 375 yards and
one touchdown and returned 17 punts for 181 yards…earned All-SAA
first team recognition…at Maryville (Tenn.) (9/7), made seven receptions
for 103 yards and three touchdowns…at Centre (11/9), caught seven
balls for 171 yards and three scores…as a junior (2018), started all 12
games and made 52 catches for 776 yards and 16 touchdowns…earned
All-SAA first team honors…against Sewanee (10/6), caught five passes
for 119 yards and three scores…as a sophomore (2017), started all 12
games and totaled 77 receptions for 1,245 yards and 17 touchdowns, all

of which were career highs and set school
records…averaged 103.8 yards per game…
earned All-SAA first team recognition and
All-Region honors…against Rhodes (9/16),
amassed five receptions for 123 yards and
three scores…at Millsaps (10/21), made 10 catches for a career-high 228
yards and four touchdowns…as a freshman (2016), saw action in eight
games and caught nine passes for 101 yards and a score…majored in
communications at Berry College.
High school/personal: attended Habersham Central (Ga.) where he was
a two-time All-Region selection…second all-time leading receiver in school
history…son of Janet and Shane Kinsey…@MasonKinsey87 on Twitter
and @MasonKinsey12 on Instagram…born Mason Shane Kinsey on Aug.
29, 1998 in Demorest, Ga.

3 MCCANN
TUCKER

KICKER • 6’0” • 218 LBS • COLLEGE: MISSOURI

Signed by the Titans as an undrafted free agent on May 7, 2020…appeared
in 49 games over four seasons at Missouri and finished his career with 358
points which ranked second in program history…was successful on 61 of
84 career field goals for a 72.6-percent career success rate…his 61 field
goals were good for the second-most in Missouri history, and he finished his
career with three of the program’s all-time top-25 scoring seasons…made
a career-long field goal of 57 yards…his three successful career kicks of
50+ yards rank third-most in school history…converted 175 of 187 extra
point attempts over four seasons…tallied 304 kickoffs for 19,117 yards and
a 62.9-yard average while with the Tigers, and 201 of his kickoffs went for
touchbacks…also served as the team’s punter in 2019 and amassed 2,940
yards on 68 punts for a 43.2-yard average…had 20 punts of 50+ yards and
25 punts downed inside the 20-yard line.
As a senior (2019), appeared in 13 games and handled place kicking,
field goal kicking and punting duties…totaled 82 points which ranked as
the 24th-most in a single season in program history…converted 16 of 22
field goals for a 72.7-percent success rate and was successful on 34 of
37 extra points…totaled 64 kickoffs for 4,132 yards with 58 touchbacks
and a 64.6-yard average…punted 68 times for 2,940 yards with a 43.2yard average and a career-long punt of 62 yards…25 of his 68 punts went
inside the 20-yard line and 20 punts went for 50+ yards…against Southeast
Missouri State (9/14), became the first NCAA D1 kicker this century to
have four punts of 50+ yards and three field goals of 40+ yards, including
a season-high 52-yard field goal… against Ole Miss (10/12), was 4-for-4
on field goal tries including a long of 48, and had all nine kickoffs go for
touchbacks…as a junior (2018), saw action in 12 games and totaled 123
points which ranked third-most in school history…converted 24 of 33 field
goals for a 74.7 percent success rate…his 24 field goals were the secondmost in a single-season in program history…added 51 extra points on 54

tries…tallied 94 kickoffs for 5,762 yards
including 56 touchbacks…at South Carolina
(10/6), was 5-for-6 on field goal attempts
including a career-high 57-yard kick, which
was the second-longest field goal in school
history… as a sophomore (2017), appeared in 13 games…converted 15
of 17 field goals for a career-high 88.2 percent success rate which ranked
second-best in the SEC and fifth-best in the nation...also connected on 51
of 53 extra point attempts...recorded 82 kickoffs and his 45 touchbacks
ranked 12th in the nation…as a freshman (2016), appeared in 12 games
and converted six of 12 field goals with a long of 46 yards…converted 39
of 43 extra point attempts…added 64 kickoffs including 42 touchbacks…
against Delaware State (9/24), converted one field goal and 10 extra point
attempts…majored in art at Missouri.
High school/personal: attended O’Fallon (Ill.) High School where he was
rated as a consensus three-star recruit…rated as the third-best placekicker
nationally by Rivals, fourth-best by ESPN and fifth-best by 247Sports…
rated as a five-star punter and kicker by Kohl’s Kicking Academy and
was named as the top-rated kicker and No. 5 punter in the 2016 class…
connected on 74 of 79 extra points as a senior and made at least one field
goal of 50+ yards each year in high school…broke an Illinois state record
that had stood since 1996 when he kicked a 60-yard field goal as a junior…
was a second team Post-Dispatch All-Metro selection after recording
53 points as a junior…son of Jeff and Liz McCann…@tuckermccan on
Twitter and Instagram…born Tucker Jeffrey McCann on Nov. 10, 1997, in
O’Fallon, Ill.
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ANTHONY

MCKINNEY
TACKLE • 6’7” • 316 LBS • COLLEGE: TCU

Signed by the Titans as an undrafted free agent on May 7, 2020…appeared
in 24 games with 20 starts at left tackle over two seasons (2018-19) at
TCU…played two seasons at Iowa Western Community College before
transferring to TCU.
As a senior (2019), started 11 games at left tackle…missed one game due
to injury…as a junior (2018), played in all 13 games and made nine starts
at left tackle…against Ohio State (9/15), made his first career start…as a
sophomore (2017), appeared in 11 games at Iowa Western Community
College…rated as the No. 3 JUCO offensive tackle in the country and No.
14 overall prospect…as a freshman (2016), played in seven games at
Iowa Western…majored in communications at TCU.

High
school/personal:
attended
Harlem (Ill.) High School where he did
not play football until his junior year…also
participated in wrestling and went 29-10 as
a senior… son of Keshawn McKinney and
Megan Fallon…@anthony_m_mckinney on Instagram… Anthony Michael
McKinney on Oct. 25, 1997, in Rockford, Ill.

38 SCARLETT
CAMERON

RUNNING BACK • 6’0” • 219 LBS • COLLEGE: STANFORD

Signed by the Titans as an undrafted free agent on May 7, 2020…appeared
in 50 games with 14 starts over four seasons at Stanford and totaled 409
carries for 1,676 yards and 24 touchdowns…his rushing scores tied for
eighth in school history and his rushing yards tied for the 18th-most in
program annals…caught 41 passes for 523 yards and one touchdown…
added 67 kick returns for 1,613 yards.
As a fifth-year senior (2019), started all 12 games and rushed a careerhigh 201 times for 840 yards with a team-leading seven touchdowns…
recorded career-highs with 25 catches for 240 yards…awarded the Irving
S. Zeimer Award for the team’s MVP…against Washington (10/5), tallied
a career-high 33 carries for a career-high 151 yards and one touchdown
and collected two receptions for 32 yards…against Arizona (10/26),
rushed 19 times for 102 yards with a career-high-tying three scores…as
a senior (2018), appeared in 13 games with two starts…carried the ball
79 times for 330 yards with a team-leading eight touchdowns…caught 10
passes for 109 yards and a score…added 24 kick returns for 566 yards…
led the team and ranked fifth in the Pac-12 with a 23.6-yard kickoff return
average…against Utah (10/6), had six carries for 17 yards with one
touchdown and recorded four kick returns for 100 yards… at California
(12/1), carried the ball four times for 12 yards with one touchdown, made
three receptions for 54 yards and a score and returned one kick for 27
yards…against Pittsburgh (12/31), tallied 22 carries for 94 yards with two
touchdowns and added one 17-yard kick return…as a junior (2017), saw
action in 14 games and recorded 389 rushing yards on 91 carries with eight
touchdowns…caught six passes for 174 yards…tallied 39 kick returns for
1,008 yards with a 25.8-yard average…kick return yardage ranked first in

the Pac-12 and second nationally and his
return average ranked second in the Pac12 and 18th nationally…earned All-Pac-12
honorable mention accolades…against Rice
(8/27), carried the ball eight times for 59
yards with three touchdowns and caught one 56-yard pass…against UCLA
(9/23), rushed eight times for 86 yards with three scores, caught a sevenyard pass and returned seven kicks for 169 yards…against Southern
California (12/1), recorded seven carries for 21 yards and a touchdown and
tallied four kick returns for 116 yards in the Pac-12 Championship Game…
as a sophomore (2016), appeared in 11 games and posted 38 carries for
117 yards with one touchdown…recorded four kick returns for 39 yards…
did not see action in 2015…graduated from Stanford with a degree in
science, technology and society.
High school/personal: attended Central Catholic (Ore.) High School
where he was rated a four-star recruit by Scout, Rivals and PrepStar…
named the nation’s 18th-best running back by PrepStar, 31st by Scout and
63rd by ESPN…two-time all-state and two-time all-conference recognition…
totaled 4,831 career all-purpose yards and 54 career touchdowns…
lettered in football, track and field, basketball and swimming…son of Paul
and Suzy Scarlett…father ran track at Brigham Young…brother, Brennan,
is a member of the Houston Texans…also has one sister, Isabella…
@cam_scarlett11 on Twitter and @cameron_scarlett on Instagram…born
Cameron John Paul Scarlett on Oct. 9, 1996 in Portland, Ore.
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73 SMITH
KOBE

NOSE TACKLE • 6’2” • 312 LBS • COLLEGE: SOUTH CAROLINA

Signed by the Titans as an undrafted free agent on May 7, 2020…appeared
in 48 games with 17 starts over four seasons at South Carolina…totaled
84 tackles, seven tackles for loss, two sacks and seven quarterback
pressures.
As a senior (2019), started 11 games and recorded 28 tackles, 2.5 tackles
for loss, a half sack and two quarterback pressures…at Georgia (10/12),
tied a career-high with six tackles, one tackle for loss and a half sack…
as a junior (2018), appeared in 13 games and made six starts…tallied 39
tackles, three tackles for loss, 1.5 sacks and four quarterback pressures,
all of which set career-highs…at Ole Miss (11/3), notched five tackles…
at Clemson (11/24), posted a career-high six tackles…against Akron
(12/1), amassed four tackles, two tackles for loss and 1.5 sacks…as a
sophomore (2017), saw action in all 13 contests and totaled 13 tackles,
1.5 tackles for loss and one quarterback pressure…at Texas A&M (9/30),

recorded two tackles and a tackle for loss…
as a freshman (2016), appeared in 11
games and tallied four tackles…graduated
in December 2019 from South Carolina
with a degree in sport and entertainment
management.
High school/personal: attended Archer (Ga.) High School where he
helped guide his team to a spot in the Georgia AAAAAA state quarterfinals
as a senior…ranked as the No. 31 defensive tackle in the nation by
Rivals, 63rd by 247Sports and 40th by ESPN…son of Gwenda and Shawn
Smith...@kobe.smith.95 on Instagram… Kobe Alexander Smith on June
23, 1998 in Lawrenceville, Ga.

78 TART
TEAIR

DEFENSIVE TACKLE • 6’2” • 304 LBS • COLLEGE: FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL

Signed by the Titans as an undrafted free agent on May 7, 2020…appeared
in 23 games with 10 starts over two seasons at Florida International…
totaled 51 tackles, 19.0 tackles for loss, six sacks, one pass defensed, five
quarterback pressures and two forced fumbles…played at Ellsworth (Iowa)
Community College in 2017 and ASA (N.Y.) College in 2016.
As a senior (2019), appeared in 11 games and made eight starts…
tallied 32 tackles, a team-leading 12.0 tackles for loss, two sacks and one
forced fumble…against Old Dominion (11/2), amassed three tackles, three
tackles for loss, one sack and one forced fumble…against Marshall (11/30),
recorded a career-high eight tackles and two tackles for loss…as a junior
(2018), saw action in 12 games and made two starts…posted 19 tackles,
seven tackles for loss, a team-leading four sacks, one pass defensed and
one forced fumble…his seven tackles for loss tied for the team lead…
against Massachusetts (9/15), notched four tackles, two tackles for loss and
two sacks…at Charlotte (11/17), totaled four tackles, two tackles for loss,
one sack and one forced fumble…as a sophomore (2017), appeared in

two games for Ellsworth (Iowa) Community
College…tallied five tackles, two tackles for
loss and one sack…as a freshman (2016),
saw action in six games for ASA (N.Y.)
College…amassed 12 tackles, 7.5 tackles
for loss and five sacks…graduated from Florida International in December
2019 with a degree in liberal studies.
High school/personal: attended West Philadelphia (Pa.) High School
where he was a first team All-Public and second team Daily News All-City
Selection in 2014…played offensive and defensive line and helped guide
his team to its first PIAA 3A title… son of Louise and Gary Spencer...
@teair215 on Instagram and @speedboy_te715 on Twitter…born Teair
Tart on Feb. 28, 1997 in Philadelphia, Pa.
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NICK

WESTBROOK-IKHINE
WIDE RECEIVER • 6’2” • 211 LBS • COLLEGE: INDIANA

Signed by the Titans as an undrafted free agent on May 7, 2020…appeared
in 52 games with 36 starts and totaled 144 receptions for 2,226 yards with
16 touchdowns over four seasons at Indiana…ranked sixth in school history
in catches, seventh in yardage and touchdowns, and tied for seventh in
100-yard receiving games (six)…became the seventh Hoosier to reach 125
receptions and 2,000 yards.
As a senior (2019), appeared in all 13 games and made 12 starts…caught
42 passes for 572 yards and five touchdowns...his touchdowns tied for the
team lead…averaged 13.6 yards per reception…against Ball State (8/31),
made three receptions for 103 yards including a 75-yard touchdown…
at Maryland (10/19), caught six balls for 75 yards and one touchdown…
named as a William V. Campbell Trophy semifinalist…as a redshirt junior
(2018), started all 12 games and made 42 catches for a team-leading 590
yards and four touchdowns…averaged 49.2 yards per game and 14.0
yards per catch which both ranked first on the team…at Ohio State (10/6),
caught five passes for 109 yards and one touchdown…against Purdue
(11/24), amassed a season-high eight receptions for a team-high 125
yards and one score…named to the Biletnikoff Award Watch List…as a
junior (2017), received a medical redshirt after suffering a season-ending
injury in the season opener…as a sophomore (2016), saw action in all
13 games and made 12 starts…made 54 receptions for 995 yards and
six touchdowns, all of which were career-high marks…his 995 yards led

19

the team and ranked seventh on Indiana’s
single-season list…averaged 18.4 yards per
reception which led the team, ranked third
in the Big Ten and tied for 27th nationally…
against Wake Forest (9/24), caught six
passes for 129 yards and two scores…at Northwestern (10/22), made 10
catches for 126 yards and added a three-yard rushing touchdown…earned
honorable mention All-Big Ten recognition by coaches and media…as a
freshman (2015), appeared in all 13 games and made six receptions for 69
yards and one touchdown…graduated in December 2019 with a business
marketing degree from Indiana.
High school/personal: attended Lake Mary (Fla.) High School where
he was named first team all-state, all-district and All-Central Florida
as a senior after he recorded 84 receptions for 1,853 yards and 21
touchdowns…caught 52 passes for 826 yards and 13 scores as a junior…
also lettered in track and field and lacrosse…ran the 300-meter hurdles and
participated in the long jump and triple jump…son of Amy and Jeff Nickel…
@nick_west15 on Twitter and @nickwestbrook15 on Instagram…born
Nicholas Westbrook-Ikhine on March 21, 1997 in Lake Mary, Fla.

KRISTIAN

WILKERSON
WIDE RECEIVER • 6’1” • 201 LBS • COLLEGE: SOUTHEAST MISSOURI STATE

Signed by the Titans as an undrafted free agent on May 7, 2020…appeared
in 47 games with 43 starts and totaled 219 receptions for 3,540 yards
with 33 touchdowns over four seasons at Southeast Missouri State…
his career catches, receiving yardage and receiving touchdowns all rank
first in program history…first player in school history to have 3,000 career
receiving yards.
As a senior (2019), started all 13 games and recorded a career-high
71 receptions for a career-high 1,350 yards with 10 touchdowns…had
seven 100-yard performances and averaged 103.8 yards per game…
against Southern Illinois (8/29), made six catches for 146 yards and one
touchdown…at Austin Peay (10/12), amassed five receptions for 122 yards
and two scores…against Eastern Kentucky (11/9), caught 10 passes for
254 yards and two touchdowns…as a junior (2018), started 13 games
and led the team with 61 catches for 894 yards and a career-high 14
touchdowns…ranked fifth in the nation in receiving touchdowns, 16th in
total touchdowns and 29th in receiving yards…second-leading scorer on the
team with 86 points…at Tennessee-Martin (10/27), caught eight passes for
a career-high 263 yards and three touchdowns, which set the single-game
yardage record for both SEMO and the Ohio Valley Conference…against
Tennessee State (11/3), made eight receptions for 129 yards and three

scores…named second-team All-OVC…
as a sophomore (2017), appeared in 10
games and made nine starts…recorded 52
catches for 553 yards and five touchdowns…
averaged 55.3 receiving yards per game
which ranked seventh in the OVC…at Eastern Illinois (9/23), caught seven
balls for a season-high 134 yards…as a freshman (2016), saw action in
11 games with eight starts…made 35 receptions for a team-high 743 yards
and four touchdowns…set the single-season program record for yards per
reception with 21.2…at Tennessee Tech (10/22), grabbed four passes
for 116 yards and a score…redshirted in 2015…majored in construction
management and design at Southeast Missouri State.
High school/personal: attended Craigmont (Tenn.) High School where he
totaled 60 receptions for 917 yards and 15 touchdowns as a senior…son of
Sean Wilkerson and Michelle Vaulx…@TrillK6 on Twitter and @6demo on
Instagram…born Kristian De’Jon Wilkerson on Jan. 10, 1997 in Memphis,
Tenn.
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80 WILLIAMS
KYLE

WIDE RECEIVER • 5’10” • 192 LBS • COLLEGE: ARIZONA STATE

Signed by the Titans as an undrafted free agent on May 7, 2020…appeared
in 50 games with 31 starts and totaled 161 receptions for 1,750 yards
with 11 touchdowns over four seasons at Arizona State…his 161 catches
ranked seventh in school annals…caught a pass in 41 consecutive games
which tied for the third-longest streak in program history…added 24 carries
for 140 yards.
As a senior (2019), appeared in 13 games with nine starts and caught
45 passes for 482 yards with two touchdowns…also rushed 13 times for
46 yards…averaged 7.3 yards after the catch per reception which ranked
seventh-highest among Pac-12 receivers…named a semifinalist for the
William V. Campbell Trophy…against Southern California (11/9), tied a
career high with a season-high eight receptions for 60 yards and one
score...against Florida State (12/31), caught two passes for 76 yards and
rushed a career-high six times for 12 yards…as a junior (2018), started
all 13 games and grabbed 44 receptions for 449 yards with two scores…
ranked second on the team in receiving yardage and averaged 10.2 yards
per catch…added one carry for eight yards….against Michigan State (9/8),
caught seven balls for 104 yards.…as a sophomore (2017), appeared
in all 13 games and made nine starts…made 66 catches for 763 yards
and seven touchdowns, all of which set career-high marks and ranked
second on the squad…averaged 58.7 receiving yards per game…rushed

a career-high 10 times for a career-high 86
yards…at Texas Tech (9/16), caught seven
balls for 111 yards and two touchdowns…at
Stanford (9/30), made two receptions for 26
yards and carried the ball twice for 65 yards,
including a long of 49…against Southern California (10/28), caught seven
passes for a career-high 121 yards and a score…as a freshman (2016),
saw action in 11 contests and caught six passes for 56 yards…majored in
biomedical engineering at Arizona State.
High school/personal: attended Murrieta (Calif.) High School where he
played wide receiver and quarterback and totaled 59 career touchdowns…
tallied 1,487 passing yards, 1,845 rushing yards and 1,115 receiving
yards…as a senior in 2015, caught 53 passes for 849 yards and seven
touchdowns, rushed for 516 yards and 10 touchdowns, and added four
punt return and four kick return touchdowns…son of Carla and Kendall
Williams...@kylewilliamsvi on Twitter and @kylewilliams.10 on Instagram…
born Kyle Ellis Williams on Oct. 15, 1998, in Murrieta, Calif.
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